
"The vision for Flight Force 4 is to be the
industry standard when it comes to

playability, accessibility, sustainability, and
scalability - We put the game and community

first, the rest will follow!"

Cece Carson
Co-founder

Shaun Edwards
Co-founder



Flight Force 4 is a high quality, player vs player shooter game built

in Unreal Engine 5. The game when finished will be Call Of Duty

style gameplay, Counterstrike fun factor, and a Halo vibe being

space themed! 

The founders/team behind the game are doxxed, self funded,

experienced, and already 12 months into building this project from

the bottom up. Flight Force 4 is also a registered business. We are

committed to this until we achieve our ambitious goals, and

continue delivering on our roadmap as we have proven!



We're using our NFTs as playable 3D

characters with access to the game and

metaverse platforms.

These characters will be upgradable,

customizable, with each already having

unique traits both visually and also In-

game. But that's not all, these are not your

ordinary NFTs - Below are the current mint

details and main benefits from being a

holder! Whether you are into gaming, running

around in a metaverse or just being part of

an epic community, we have something

for everyone!



NFT 
Claim

1x X-ion NFT
character if
holding 5x

Serum NFTs
when released -

Feb 2023

Token 
Claim

5000 tokens per
NFT held

(Vested for 18
months, 25%
claimable at

TGE)

Minting
incentive

First 200 wallets
to mint 5 or
more Serum

Defenders will
be airdropped
an unrevealed
OG Defender

Current NFT
Mint Details

Serum
Defenders

1,500 NFTS on
Stargaze 

777 STARS

Game 
Access

Access to the
FF4 game,

including the
rental, token

swap, and token
staking hubs

Metaverse
Access

Access to the
FF4 Multiverse

world and
future

metaverse
platforms

(1 Claim per wallet)



Website: https://www.flightforce4.com

Twitter: https://twitter.com/flightforce4 

Discord: https://discord.gg/flightforce4

Medium: https://medium.com/@FlightForce4 

Instagram: http://instagram.com/flightforce4 

OG Opensea: https://opensea.io/collection/flightforce4 

Helios Opensea: https://opensea.io/collection/helios-defenders

Founder: https://twitter.com/Shot_CC 

Founder: https://twitter.com/enzocxrter 

Cece Carson
Co-founder

Shaun Edwards
Co-founder

Ricardo Mossini
Lead Designer

Campbell Mercer
Lead Developer

DreamInk Studios
3D/Gaming Studio

Deploydon
Developer
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